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Description: Josiah Pierce on death of daughter

                 1 Terrace House. 
                  Richmond . Surrey.
                  June 24th. 1877
My dear Aunt,
      Your kind good letter of
the 10th June is indeed a comfort
to me as you wished – and
it is little that is just now,
and you have my heartfelt
thanks for it – It is and has
been very much to me that you
gave me your affection and
trust and encouragement so



fully so many years ago, and have
so faithfully clung to it – and I
assure you I love you dearly in
return for it and for all else
for which so much is due to you
from me, and it will always be
so – and I listen to what you say
with faith & pleasure ––
  My dear child has been very happy
here in her growth into perfect
Christian beauty – and was so
gentle, patient, resigned and
affectionate in her very trying



illness, that even that was a
blessing, and her memory is beyond
anything beautiful to me – I try
to think of this, and do, and
to put away all selfish feeling: but
it is very hard to miss her so much,
her pretty way of welcoming me home,
her unfailing kiss whenever I went
or came, her cheerful bright
looks and brave spirit all the time,
and to see that “vacant chair” ––
We are going to the seaside for a
few weeks, we think, but don’t make
many plans for the future – and
my address will be 12 Beaufort Gardens.



You will not expect me to write
you more often than an acknowledgement
of your letter – it is very hard for
me to write – but believe that
I value deeply all the kind sympathy
shown me, & cherish it, & think
of it, and hope to see you again
at home, face to face, before a
very long time,
         Always, yours affectionately
                            Josiah


